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A Trnlnlnn' Hint for ngmiii,
Up at Cape Brton a Mrs Horaf.tll

lia establish J what, ene calls a Curia-lia- n

home and scnool fur English
The shool offers a thor-

ough training In English and French
M a preparation, but Its distinctive
business is tho teaching of dressmak-
ing, needlework, every kind of house-
work, Including rooking and fine latin-dr- y

work, dairy work, poultry keeping,,
bee tending and gardening. Lator a

farm and home carried n
or.tirely by women Is to ! opened, 'the
Idea Is that In England women have no
opportunity to l?arn those arts which
oiay mike them independent in the
fieer atmosphere of this country, and
the Canadian woman rroposei to teac h
her countrywomen how to do some-
thing to earn their il' lng on their ar-

rival here. New York Commarcial-Ad-vtrtlse- r.

A 1'alllooat Kink,
Though not new the silk petticoat

with a sher mull flounce is being utll-l;.- (d

In a new way. It came In as
merely a pretty novelty, but with ihe
jvei Increasing elaboration It has found
lis tme place.

Take one in pin it taffeta, for In-

stance. It has a plaiting around the
foot. Over this Is a very deep flounce
of white mull much adorned with fine
tucks and dainty lacea.

This may be worn v ilh manydresss,
but it is at its very lest with a white
organdie over a delicate pink slip.
Then when the dress Is held up the
petticoat Is, to say the least, "in the
picture."

It's this thought that makes any get
op worth the wearing. Those who
think such painstaking beneath them
really waste most of the money they
put Into dress. If one simply desires
to be decent and clean, why buy frivols
at all 7

The Uees of Cold Cream.
No matter how much tan the modern

athletic girl acquiies during the
months that she practically lives out
of doors, she appears at the first of
the winter's dances with her complex-
ion like a tinted ro3e petal.

This goes to show that, however, re-

gardless of appearances, she may seem,
lie devotes time and patience to the

preservation of her complexion. Too
much cannot be said against the cus-

tom of washing the face after a long
day on the water or a spin over the
country.

Pure cold cream should be applied
first and allowed to remain five or ten
minutes, thus giving It time to absorb

' cleanse the pores.
This Is then carefully wiped oft with

a soft cloth, and the face Minted light-
ly with a good powder.

The face should not be washed be-

fore going out into the air or sunBhine;
It Is much better to rub In a trifle o
cold cream and then give It a dash of
towder. New York Journal.

One Way to Earn Tin Money.
A young woman of my acquaintance

makes her pin money marking linen.
She writes a fine hand and her dainty
chirograph? on pretty gift handker-
chiefs gives to them an additional
value. She does the work to suit her
own convenience, not being at the
"beck and call" of an employer. The
nicety of her work is well undere.ood,
and so 11 comes about that much of
the household linen, napkins, towels,
handkerchiefs, bridal outfits In that
little city bear the print of her deli-
cate touch. For weeks before the hol-
idays she is kept busy marking the
hundreds of articles to be given away.
For weeks after, her nimble fingers
are no less busily employed marking
the hundreds that have been received.
In the fall the wardrobes of the young
girls going off to college and seminary
must be marked, and so this young
woman with the deft fingers reaps
another harvest She stiffens the cor-
ner of each handkerchief crosswise a
space Just large enough to take In the
name with cold starch and presses
with a very hot iron, thus making the
fabric like paper to write Upon. Good
Housekeeping.

Queen Alxnrira
Queen Alexandra has a deep rooted

taste for art, and disoerus the great
part that art Is called upon to play in
modern society. She not only encour-
ages artists, but also explains to them
how much she relies on their talent
and their help in hours of depression,
how much she is awake to every new
manifestation of thought and labor.
Her hands are a skilful as ber smile
to adorn a home and make every one
nbo croBsea the threshold of ber Lon-
don palace or summer abode feel at
ease. Music is one of ber great de-
lights. She insists upon bearing all
the celebrated pianists and singers
who swarm in London during the sea-
son, and afterward, when she speaks
of the pleasure she has derived from
their skill and inspiration, one can
see to what an extent ber attention is
awakened and ber faculties keenly
bent on comparing the various dilet-
tanti and virtuosi, and bestowing
upon them such criticism and praise
as best suit them. But poetry iue
queen may be said to prefer to every-
thing else, and poets are to ber a
source of perpetual study. Their sen-
sibilities and Imaginative Impulses
strike ber whenever she is able to
give some of ber time to reading and
reciting aloud, which she1 does in clear

. harmonious tones, provided she be
quite by herself Contemporary

Aa to f olara.
Fashion sometimes Imposes what to

false to true principles of art in its
combinations of colors and its disre-
gard of graceful lines. The average
woman will be "In Hie fashion," even
If she knows that It does not suit her
fctyle. '"Style" In such a potent Influ-
ence that when It is secured, some af-

front to a fundamental principle of
luBte Is mitigated. Getting accustomed
to some unbeautiful fashion will soften
tin; aversion to It until one almost gets
to like it. Thus what was regarded
with rapture in one period as a stun-
ning mode of costume, excites the
Piii'thfulness of a later one by lift fan-
tasticality. But good taste About dress
never gets to the point of being Inaen-ribl- e,

or resigned, to the exhibition of
Lad taste !u It.

White is a very beautiful color for
gowns, and quite safe. It is nearly al-

ways becoming, and, aa a rule, very
charming. There are numerous shades
of white, and the quality of It In dif-

ferent fabrics affords many effectively
contrasting nuances, while the trim-
ming may soften It with distinction.
A toilette In white may be tho perfec-
tion of elegant simplicity, exquisite
refinement, and aristocratic charac-
ter. It is possible to Impart to its
d.iintlness a sumptuous brilliancy by
the garniture till it is appropriate for
the most impressive function in point
of richness and splendor. For a cer-

tain, coloring and type, scarcely any-

thing seta off better the grace and
beauty of the wearer. Harper's B
zar.

Oa Co I Us Girls' Thinking.
Current opinion has It that tlv col-

lege girl spends much time in think-
ing In deciding what stand she shall
take upon various abstract and abs-
truse questions, when the time comes
for her to go out Into the world. A

mid Id confession, and estimate from
an upper class student In one of the
large colleges for women gives a fair
statement of the real state of things.

"There are two declensions of the
theme college woman that of the ac-

tual living girl and that of the exalted
being who exists, somewhat vaguely
defined. In the imagination of the out-sld- o

world. One of the most common
delusions produced by the existence
In popular conception of this ideal col-

lege girl is the fallacy that thinking
constitutes one of her everyday hab-
its. People imagine that the college
girl exercises her brain as a man does
his horses; that she gives each partic-
ular faculty of her mind (speaking
unscientifically), n dally constitution-
al.

"The college woman herself knows
that this is not true. She realizes
that she differs widely frcm the ideal
of herself held by the world at large,
and particularly is she conscious that
her brain processes are by no means
of the superior order generally ima-
gined. The college girl speaking
with alt deference to her power of ac-

quiring knowledge does not know
how to think. Learning, laying up a
srore of facts. Is not thinking.

"Perhaps it is the very multiplicity
of hor interests that crowds out of
her Ille the power of original thought.
In the hurry of college work, the
ceaseless round of recitations, lectures
and laboratory hours, who can stop to
think? A girl may have perfect com-
mand of her subject In so far as It re-

lates to the material that she gains
from outside sources, but of wedding
these scattered facts Into a unified
whole through the power of her per-

sonal thought she knows nitle or
nothing. She broadens her mental
life, but does she deepen it? A cross
section of the mind of some old Purl-ta- n

dloputant would be an extremely
lntereBting study for the average col-

lege girl. She does not know how to
think, even when at rare Intervals she
finds the time. Into the realm of orig-

inal thinking she gazes as into some
fair but forbidden land of promise,
and how, in the continual whirl of her
colleco life, shall she learn the way

ihithert Thinking is a fine art It
requires time and concentration, but
the obtaining of this power is worth
all a girl's college course, and the lack
of it Is a loss she can never retrieve.

New York Tribune,

Under sleeves continue to flourish.
Every costume has some sort of a

sash.
Breast pockets distinguish many

outing suits.
Heavily shirred dresses are not fot

stout women.
Plaid bands cut bias are effective

on plain materials.
Broad chantllly applique in cream

a Jon. a lovely pink applique.
I. d fichus are a very pretty

tcu::h. Chantllly is a good choice.
Buttons with loops catch Van Dyke

together over a contrasting under fab-
ric.

Hats of heavy lace are stunning nn-ish-

to lace dresses or rigs trimmed
with lace.

A flat collar and narrow turnback
cuffs of black broadcloth are effective
on outing Jackets of cream-colore- d

serge.
Silver tissue la the best possible

background for beautiful lace, with a
layer of tulle between, "often edged
wun shaded chitfon.

The tassel is much in evidence and
dangles from scarf, sash, belt and
coat. The tassels made of the smie
materials as the dress of taffeta, or
foulard, or chiffon, have lately yielded
place to those of pastctncuterla and
frilkea fringe.

SOME GIGANTIC FAKMS.

GATHERING THi HARVEST OF AN
8000-ACR- E WHEAT FIILD.

I ha "101" ttanrh C nT.ru Sn.noo Acm
SHOO talves Barn Kvni Vr on tha
Mimnan larm, Ot tqmii MIIbs farm
with a I'tiet untua anl Wvaihar Hnrean.
To the average farmer, who culti-

vates less than 2u0 acres, a. section
of land seems indeed a large amount
to, Inclose under one fence. But in
the southwest there are numerous
farmers who conduct farms contain-
ing 10,000, 20,000, and even 60,000
acres, and who are now employing
armies of men to gather the harvest.

These men are modern captains ot
Industry, whose business ability Is
equal to their farming qualifications.
The Income and expenses of running
such farm-ranche- s are equal to that
of many corporations, the managers
of which are known to nearly every
newspaper reader. But these farmers
are practically unknown to the busi-
ness world, although they are contrib-
uting to the prosperity of tho country
tenfold. ,

There are methods used In the man-
agement of a 60.000-acr- farm that
could not be utilized on a small tract
of ground, but the general plan of con-
ducting these gigantic places offers
ninny valuable suggestions to the les-B-

farmer and opens an Interesting
field of study for those interested In
modern farming methods. The man-
agers in every Instance are shrewd
business men, but nearly all of them
have learned their farming education
from practical experience.

The number of farms in Kansas, Ok-
lahoma, Nebraska, and Indian Terri-
tory, according to a recent census bul-
letin, was much smaller than In neigh-
boring states, while the number of
acres under cultivation exceeded oth-
ers surrounding. Farms In these
states are large and conducted upon
an extensive scale.

One of the largest farms In the
southwest is the famous "101" ranch
In Northern Oklahoma. This ranch
is flrst seen from the car windows of
the Santa Fe railroad as one journeys
southward through Oklahoma to the
Texas coast. In summer fields of
wheat and corn are seen extendng to
the horizon, in winter the gray ployed
fields tire the eyes so Immense are
they lu proportion.

This rancn covers 60,000 acres, of
which 15,000 acres is under cultiva-
tion. Every year there is harvested
S.ouO acres of wheat from one field,
3,000 acres from one corn field, be-

sides ether cereals. The plan of the
manngers of this ranch is to place the
whole property under cultivation
within five years, but the task Is large
and requires time.

The annual expenses of conducting
this place are $75,000, while the prof-
its are about twice that amount. Mr.
Joseph Miller, once ban, president,
but an experienced stock man and
farmer, Is the superintendent of the
ranch. He secured the land from
the Ponca and Otoe Indians, and pays
them an annual rental of $22,600.

Two hundred men And employment
on tha ranch, working in the harvest
fields, herding the 8,000 cattle kept
on the ranch continually, and "break-
ing mules. There Is a blacksmith
outfit on the ranch, a telephone sys-
tem runs from one part ot the prop-
erty to another, 100 miles of fence sur-
round the place, and 400 mules are
used In attending to the cultivation.

Mr. Miller has inaugurated a sys-
tem of double planting of his fields,
which have proved valuable aa they
are unique in the history of western
farming. In the summer, after corn
has been given its last cultivation, Mr.
Miller has sown between the rows ot
corn n row of cow peas. These peas
do not need sunshine in order to grow,
nor do they need cultivation.

By the time the corn is harvested
the cow peas have grown up and are
ready to pasture the cattle upon. As
a forage they are very nutritious. Thus
two uses are gotten off the one corn
field. After wheat has been harvested
the ground la at once plowed up and
sown to kaflr corn, and when the kaflr
corn is eight to ten inches high In the
fall, the wheat is drilled In under it.
This drilling process does not destroy
much of the kaflr corn.

After the wheat has gotten started
to grow the cattle can then be pas-
tured upon the field without Injury to
the wheat. After all of the corn baa
been eaten down the field is left

for a month or more, when
the wheat blades are high enough to
turn the herds upon. To pasture the
wheat fields during the winter season
does not injure them.

Another big ranch in the west is the
Sherman ranch, near Geneseo, Kan.
This ranch Is conducted by Mr. M. M.
Sherman. It can be reached by the
Missouri Pacific railway. This ranch
covers 40,000 acres, 6000 acres of
which Is in wheat and 4000 in corn and
other forage crops.

Two thousand calves are born on the
ranch every year, while 3000 steers are
fattened and shipped to the markets.
The lands of the ranch are divided
Into pastures, something unusual for
bo large a tract. That Is, cattle which
are to be fattened quickly are given
the best grass land (that nearest the
lowlands), while ' those that are be-

ing held over for some time are given
the poorest pasture in which to graze.

There are 62 square miles In the
Sherman farm. A telephone system
connects the various ranch houses.
There Is a general manager and an ex-

pert for every department. Mr. Sher-
man employs 30 to 60 men the year
around. These are paid $20 a month
and board. During harvest season
they are paid 'a bonus of $S to keep
them on his place instead of going to
work for other farmers during the
rush, and high wages of the wheat-cut- -

ting season. He has started a plan
of giving his hired men two hours off
at midday during the summer, a plan
which Is being generally adopted on
alt of the Immense farms of the south-
west.

Another big ranch In Kansas is the
Forsha farm, near Hutchinson. This
Is modern In every particular. "Sam"
Forsha, the owner, commenced 11
years ago on a small scale to raise
alfalfa and cattle. Alfalfa Is compara-
tively new crop, and he found It hnrd
to grow upon the plains of Kansas.
Now he has an
field, the largest alfalfa field in the
United States. Indeed, he Is the sec-
ond largest grower ot tnls crop in
this country, or any other for that mat-
ter.

Alfalfa makes an ideal food for fat-
tening steers. He puts up thousands
of tons every year from his fields. Al-
falfa, as grown ny Mr. Forsha, gener-
ally produces one ton to the acre for
each cutting. The value of a ton Is
$1 net that Is free of expenses of put-
ting it up. If the season is favorable
he cuts his alfalfa fields three times
and pastures it two months during the
year. In this way he realizes a profit
of not less than $15 an acre from this
crop. This Is twice the profit to be
bod from either corn or wheat

Mr. Frosha's ranch property covers
6000 acres. One thonsand acres is
sown to wheat and sugar corn and
kaflr corn; tue remainder, exclusive
of the alfalfa fields, Is thrown Into
pastures, where roam from 1500 to

head of fattening steers. These
are fattened with ground feed and al-

falfa.
Mr. Forsha baa a flouring and

feed mill at his ranch headquarters.
He buys all of the wheat raised in his
neighborhood, and much ot his flour
Is shipped across the waters. He does
not follow the general rule ot cattle
shippers that is, to fatten and ship
his herds at certain seasons, but he
keeps a carload or more fattened all
the time, ready to jump Into Kansas
City markets at every bid rise In
prices. He has tele-
phone connections with the Kansas
City and Wltehita markets.

On this ranch is a postofflce for the
convenience of the manager and his
employes, while there Is a government
weather bureau to keep record of the
rainfall and temperature. His ranch
house, containing 18 rooms, Is heated
by hteam, and lighted by a gas plant
on the ranch. An Innovation in ranch
houses as established by Mr. Forsha
Is bathrooms for the hired hands. This
Improvement Is heartily welcomed by
the workers, too.

John T. Stewart of Wellington is
a modem farmer captain ot industry.
He came to Kansas In 1876 with $50
In cash. Securing work In a Wichita
real estate office, he soon became ac-

quainted with the land situation, and
invested his small amount to advan-
tage. Within five years' of work In
the real estate office he had accumu-
lated $8000.

He then removed to Wellington,
Kan., and commenced investing In
forms. Now he owns 140 In Kansas
and 40 In Oklahoma. He rents them
all on shares that is, he takes one-thir- d

of the crop for the rental. He
superintends them all himself and re-

invests the profits in farniB surround-
ing those he already possesses.

His land holdings In Kansas alone
are rated at $1,000,000. Mr. Stewart
is said to be the richest man In Kan-
sas, having made It all In the farm-
ing business. There are scores of
other men In the southwest who have
big ranch properties, but their sys-

tems are copied after the pioneers al-

ready menttonej. New York Timos.

Tha fashion Dlaoaeo.
The enormous strain put upon the

system during a London season must
have either one ot two results. It
must either break down and destroy
the nervous system, or it must educate
the brain and body to bear more than
ever their ancestors were called upon
to endure; that is to say, It must kill
the present generation or breed a new
race of men and women. Before this
last consummation la reached, and for
the sake ot the frailer members of so-
ciety. It Is wise to consider whether
nothing can be done to relieve the In-

tolerable burden of a season. Reflec-
tion and experience Induce the bolief
that dances, dinners, the theatre, the
opera, at homes and all the rest of It
need not in themselves cause weari-
ness and depression. What does seem
to weigh heavily upon the brain Is to
hove one's life "booked" for months
ahead, not an hour of a day really free
for perhaps several weeks. This long-draw- n

engagement list has a prisoning
effect upon the mind; It causes a sense
of servitude; It destroys freedom; it
closes round one's life like the ap-

proach of some deadly disease. Lon-

don Globe.

A Clavar Pickpocket.
In Parts two police officers recently

got upon the track ot a pickpocket.
They surprised him in the act at the
Omnibus Bureau, and followed him in
hot pursuit. He was a thin, poorly clad
young fellow. In the Rue Rochecho-nau- t,

however, be suddenly disap-
peared. Judging that he bad slipped
into one of the houses they set them-
selves to watch for his reappearance.
The thief in the meantime bad entered
a bathing establishment and after a
refreshing bath entered the bos of an-
other bather and calmly clothed him-
self in the smart summer suit he
found there, then passed proudly and
peacefully out before the very eyea ot
tl pursuers! The climax ot humor
came when the other bather, arrayed
In the rags of the pickpocket, was
grabbed by tha officers of the law at
the door and dragged off to the station-hous- e.

With some difficulty the situ-
ation waa explained. But the pick-pock- et

U still laughing. '

THE NATIONAL CAME.

The Clilcngn League Club ling' re-
leased Pitcher niiomles.

talks of giving Pitcher Bob
Blewltt another try-ou- t.

Pitchers Kvnns nml Donovan hnv
re signed with Brooklyn for next sea-
son.

The New York players have present-
ed a gold wntch to drotimlkcrper Mur-
phy.

Isbell, of Olilensn, hits ployed twen-ty-elub- l

gnrnes this senson without on
error.

Mrdriw looks nt the Idea of no
Anierlcnn League team in New York
us n Joke.

The wonderful "Cy" Young ha
turned down a $."(H)0 offer from the
Boston League Club.

Utility man Thoney returned to
Cleveland after a three-da- y engage-
ment with Baltimore.

Harry Dolnn 1ms been hlttlnff to
gront shnpe for Brooklyn. In thirty
gnines he made forty-si- lilts.

Manager Joe Kelley confirms the re-
port that Pitcher Harper has signed
with Clnclnnotl for next yenr.

Carey, the Washington flrst baseman,
has made only eight errors this season,
which is a wonderful performance.

Those close to American League af-
fairs say all the clubs will make money
this season except Baltimore and De-
troit.

Brooklyn hns signed Tllcher Garvin
for balance of season, and if his work
Is acceptable be will be offered a con-
tract for next season.

Pitcher Jack Taylor hns been playing
third base for Chicago In a manner to
Indicate that he may be another Wal-
lace, who. at one Jump, quit pitching
and became a star Inflelder.

Cleveland's chnllenge to the Cincin-
nati Reds for a series for the Ohio
championship will not be accepted,
says Manager Joe Kelley. Ills reason
Is that his men do not care to play such
a series.

LABOR WORLD.

The Barbers' Union in Memphis was
flrst organized in 1857.

Telegraphers at Snn Francisco, Cnl.,
have organised a union.

Gas men have been granted their
request for increased pay nt Oakland,
Cnl.

A satisfactory settlement of the ma-
chinists' strike at Deulson. Texus, has
been reached.

The strike nt Florence. Italy, has
completely ended. Tho metal workers
have resumed work.

Butchers, bakers nml conehmcn In
Hnvana, Cuba, won their demands for
nine hours at $2 per tiny.

A voluntary Increase of ten per cent,
hns been made in the wages of tho
'longshoremen generally at Tncomn.
Wash.

Metal polishers nml brass workers
have decided to liuumurnte a general
campaign for a nine hour dny all over
tho country.

Among 000.000 laborers In
there are 85.000 men, S5.OU0 women
and 15,000 children under sixteen who
work more thnu eleven hours a day.

Sixteen thousand sheep-shearer- s In
West South Wales are ou a strike, and
the Government refuses to exercise Us
power toward compulsory arbitration.

At the recent session of the Trades
Congress at London, England, British
trades unions by a vote of IHll.OOO to
303.000 decided ogaiust a preposition
for compulsory arbitration.

Lancashire, England, miners have
agreed to levy themselves Is. Id. a
yenr toward the support of the local
hospitals. The amount Is to be deduct-
ed from wages, by mutual agreement.

State Factory Inspector Duke, of
Wisconsin, recently made a thorough
Inspection lu Milwaukee, and as a re-
sult over 200 children under age were
removed from the various factories
where they were employed.

HIDDEN FOR 29 YEARS.

Old United States Bond Found In a
Daguerrotype Case In Germany.

Consul General Ouenther recently
forwarded from Frankfort, Germany,
a United States bond for $500, which
Vas found by Mrs. Martha Schneel.
an old woman living near Frankfort
In cleaning an old daguerrotype that
she bad bad for 10 years, she accl-dentl-

broke the glass, disclosing the
bond neatly folded In its hiding place.
She was about to throw It away, but
was persuaded to take it to the United
States consul to ascertain whether It
had any value. The daguerrotype is
faded beyond recognition, but the
case shows that it was made in
Worcester, Mass. The bond is of the
Issue of July 1, 1867, series C, and has
28 coupons attached, showing that
the last one removed was for Interest
due January 1, 1879. United States
Treasurer Roberts forwarded to Mr.
Ouenther for Mrs. Schnell a govern-
ment warrant for $687.81, covering
the principal and interest to that date.

Discarded War Material.
Some idea ot the vast quantities of

discarded war material thrown upon
the general market by the successive
changes In armament adopted by the
various great powers, may be gathered
from the list of arms now offered for
sale from this cause by the Italian
government. The list Includes 600,000
rifles adopted so recently aa 1887, with
48,000.000 cartridges. 1200 nine-poun- d

ers and 600 seven-pounde- r shells, and
170 aeven-pound- mountain guns, with
17,000 shells.
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He will

CREATOR E
Most Personality the Band World has seen in SO years

AT THE

NEW EXPOSITION
j Pittsburg, Sept 24 to Oct. 4

He Is In truth the Srengali of the music world, for lie hypnotizes his players Into
atsotuto obedience to his will, and hypnotizes his audience into absolute and shject devotion.

Special excursions from this city st one-far- e rate during this remarkable engagement.
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I THE JEFFERSON
I SUPPLY COMPANY

Befog the largest distributor of Osatral
Merchandise in this vicinity, is always la
Iiositlon to give the best quality of goods,

is not to sell 3011 cheap goods but
when quality is considered ths price will al-
ways be found right.

Its are all well filled, and
among the specialties handled may be men
tioned L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,

than whtoh there is none better
made; W. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass., Shoes: Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
N. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillsbury's Flour.

This is a fair representation of the class
of goods it is selling to its customers.

BUSINESTCXRDS.

p MITCHELL,

ATTOBNEY-AT-LAV-

Offlea on Weat Mala street, opposite Ike
Oommeroial Hotel, BeyBOldavlUe, Fa.

M. MCDONALD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notary Publla. raal aatata fant, Patents
oil red, collections mode mptiy. umeela Nolan block, KejnoldaTUfe, .

gMITH M. MoCREIOBT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notary Public and Baal Eatate A sent. Opt
lections will receive prompt attention. 0MIn Vroehllch k Henry block, aaaf poetdmoa,faynoldliTine Pa, .

TJR. B. E. HOOVER,

REYNOLD3VILLE, PA.
Reatdent dentlat. Ia the Hoover Cundtal

sail door to poatoSce, Mala streets Osotlei
aeas In operating.

J)& L. L, MEANS,

DENTIST,
Office oa second floor of Pint National bank

kulldlna. Main street.

JJR. R. DjcVERE KINO,

DENTIST,
OIBce oa aacond floor RaynoldTll!e Real
Batata Bldg. Malnitraat Beynoldivlllo. Pa,

J)R. W. A. HENRY,

DENTIST,
Ofllce on aacond floor ot Heorr Bros, krtok

kulldlng, Mala street.

Jfj NEFF.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
And Real Batata Agent, BaraoldirUle, Pa.

nil r AT

YOUNG'S
PLANING
MILL

You will find Sash, Doors,
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J.V.TOUNO, Prop.

EVERY
loo, attaint needs s raUakle
saoeiklp raguUtlaa sseHlnlns,

DR. PKAV8
PENNYROYAL PILLS.

fraproe ele aedoertala la result Tkeiaaiato cW.lW a) neror nlnaailal. U.M Beha
far sate H. Atea.

make you

Startling

departments

Clothing,

WOMAN
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CREATORS
THE WONDER OF THE MUSIC

WORLD.

"He does not lead hit band. Ht
cajole, plradi, begs, criei, entreats, com-
mands, urges, intpirei and drives himeelf
and hit men into a nunical frenzy that is
almost pathological. But the man it no
charlatan nor cheater. All that he does
he doei unconsciously and because he feels
it. Today he is 'town talk.'

In these words are given s truthful and
graphic description in action of Creators
(pronounced Kray-a-to-ra- the Italian
bandmaster who has set all New York
music mad, and will appear at the New
Exposition, Pittsburg, from Wednesday,
September 24, until Saturday, October 4,
inclusive.

C'reatore, is a wonder, a very musical,
whirlwind and cyclone, absolutely tha
most startling personality the band world
has any record of. He conducts a band of
fifty players, and produces effects to sensa-
tional, and climaxes of such volcanic
power that the listener it electrified, in-

voluntarily clutches his teat, and simply ia
forced to ''sit up." At first hearing one
is inclined to ridicule and belittle
Creatore't violent mannerisms, but little by
little the terrific earnetne and superior
musicianship of the man assert themselves,
the tcorfer of a moment before becomes the
most devoted of admirers and hange
breathlessly upon every move of the man
who is hypnotizing his players into
"breathing" the music into which he ia
throwing the vigor and temperament of a
dozen men. '

The New Exposition management has
not accepted Creatore upon heresay, but
has had its own representatives hear and
see him under varying conditions, and for
that reason auertt with confidence that he
will take his audience absolutely by storm.

Suburbanites will regret it all their
lives if tliey fail to hear this marvelous ' '

man and his band, not once only, but re-

peatedly. For their convenience all rail-
roads leading into Pittsburg have made
preparations to handle with case enormous
crowds of excursionists at the one-far- e rate.

While the New Exposition music is its
great attraction, the high excellence of the
displays and special features must not be
overlooked. Of exhibitors there are forty-tw- o

more than last year, and the excellent
character of their exhibits, notably in
Mechanical hall, have been the "talk of
the town."

The special attractions number ten, and
one and all are of surpassing excellence.
They are "Darkness and Dawn" direct
from Paris and the the
"Haunted Swing," the very perfection of
mystery; "The Laughing Gallery" and
the "Dancing Marionettes," best remedies
in the world for the blues, Mt. Pelee in
Eruption, " the ever popular Cinematograph
with new moving pictures weekly and the
indispensable "Merry-Go-Round- " and
"Toboggan Slide."

Note carefully the date of special excur-
sions from this city.

Valuable papers and $7,500 In noted
were contained In n. nnoirthnni Hih
an American accidentally dropped
overooara irom a yacnt during the)
Kiel regatta. Tha norkathnrwk
washed ashore later at
and picked up by a workman, who re
stored ic with its contents Intact tokf Sanaa, ma owner,

.


